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Glowing violin solos weave through a melodic tapestry of live orchestral strings, woodwinds, jazz piano,

guitar, harp and world percussion. 9 MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: New Age, NEW AGE: Healing Details:

Rebecca Ramsey Solo Violinist/Composer Where I sit is holy, Holy is the ground. Forest, mountain, river

Listen to the sound. Great Spirit circle All around me Anonymous "From the time of the ancient Anasazi to

the present day, the great beauty of the part of the world we now call Zion National Park has sparked the

same sense of wonder in all who have seen it. A place where art, nature and spirit intertwine, the many

impressions and imaginings that have lingered in my memory became the inspiration for this CD which I

call The Stone Sanctuary, Silhouettes of Zion. If you have visited Zion National Park in Utah, I'll bet you

brought a camera along with you to capture the wonderful sights, bringing the pictures home with you to

see again and again and to share with your friends. The music of The Stone Sanctuary is like snapshots

of places in Zion that I would like share with you. It is my hope that the calming powers of these melodies

and harmonies- inspired by nature- will renew your mind and spirit; awakening your heart to the spiritual

truths that await within." Rebecca Ramsey's CD, The Stone Sanctuary, Silhouettes of Zion, has been

nominated, out of 10,000 albums, as best instrumental album by the Just Plain Folks Awards 2004, a

Web-based independent music organization with more than 25,000 members (jpfolks.com). Of the

140,000 pieces submitted, Rebecca's song "Three Deer" has also been nominated best instrumental

song. Her CD is played frequently KCNV-FM 89.7 Nevada Public Radio. Dr. Paul Leon Masters, founder

of the University of Metaphysics International, describes it as "music that causes the soul to flow into

higher realms of beingness and Spirit- a perfect prelude to practicing meditation." Rebecca Ramsey,

violinist and composer, was born in Long Beach , CA and was lead violinist for many years of the
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Caesar's Palace Orchestra for such stars as Frank Sinatra, Sammy Davis Jr., Natalie Cole and Tony

Bennett. Among her many recent professional accomplishments she was the orchestra leader and

concertmaster for the performances of Luciano Pavarotti at Caesar's Palace and Andrea Bocelli at the

Mandalay Bay in Las Vegas.
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